Friday, 08 September 2023:

0755-1520  Parents attend classes with Midshipmen
0955-1030  Superintendent Address to 2025 Parents (Alumni Hall)
1205-1300  Noon Meal Formation and Meal in King Hall** (T-Court / King Hall)
1250       Muslim Prayer Service (Muslim Prayer Room)
1300-1500  Parents Visit Midshipmen rooms (Bancroft Hall)
1600       Formal Parade (Worden Field)
1900       Men’s Soccer vs. Longwood (Glenn Warner)
1900       USNA Combined Glee Club Performance (Mahan Hall)
1915       Jewish Shabbat Service (Miller Chapel at the Commodore Uriah P. Levy Center)
2359       Liberty Expires for 2/C not on overnight liberty (Company Area)
0600-2300  Shuttle Buses will run from the stadium and throughout the Yard. Shuttle service will stop at 1530 for the duration of the parade and recommence upon conclusion of the parade, with buses staged outside of Alumni Hall. (Please note, buses will NOT begin transit until vehicle traffic is permitted after parade).

Drop-Off/Pick-Up Locations for the buses will be:
Visitors Center, Alumni Hall, Glenn Warner, and NMCMS Stadium

Saturday, 09 September 2023:

0800       Liberty Commences for 2/C not already on overnight liberty
1400       Liberty Expires for all MIDN (Company Area)
1415       March Over Formation (T-Court)
1430       Brigade Step-Off (T-Court)
1530       Navy Football vs. Wagner (Navy/Marine Corps Memorial Stadium)
TBD        Liberty commences after singing Blue and Gold at the end of the football game
2359       Liberty Expires for 2/C not on overnight liberty (Company Area)

Shuttle buses will not run on Saturday and stadium parking will be by parking pass holders only. Ticket and Game Day information can be found on the Navy Sports website, www.navysports.com.

Sunday, 10 September 2023:

0800       Liberty Commences for 2/C not already on overnight liberty
0900       Catholic Mass (Main Chapel)
1100       Protestant Worship Service (Main Chapel)
2000       Liberty Expires for 2/C not on weekend liberty (Company Area)

Shuttle buses will not run on Sunday

**Midshipmen must purchase a lunch meal ticket for their guest(s), available for purchase ($6.85) at the Accounting Office, room C106 in Bancroft Hall Basement.

***Please view Parking Notes. MPPs will not be allowed to park on the Yard on Friday.